Prepositions are the words (letters) which we use to join two words or two phrases. These words are known as prepositions. These are 17 in number.

1. with
2. for
3. from
4. to
5. on
6. in
7. at
8. for
9. with
10. after
11. over
12. under
13. at
14. in
15. on
16. at
17. by

This lesson is necessary for all students.
Assignment
Write 10 meaningful sentences with preposition to translate it.

1. We are playing with the ball.
2. My mom asked about my friends.
3. I went to the house.
4. I'm waiting for the bus.
5. I came out of the market.
6. The cat is on the table.
7. I did not see her sing a long time.
8. We go to the office all days except Friday.
9. The cat is under the table.
10. I played till evening.

The effect of (محور) on the word which will come after it is called اسم مجرور.

NOTE: مجرور is a genitive case.

to - إلى
about - عن
on - على
since - منذ
except - خلاف/معا/حاشا
etc.